MEETING MINUTES

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

The Wednesday, February 27th, 2008 regular weekly meeting of the Associated Students Council was held at 6:00 pm, in the Price Center Ballroom A, Speaker Emma Sandoe presiding and Clerk Heather Lucas being present.

The roll was called. The following voting members were present: Donna Bean, Peter Benesch, Clark Campagna, Christine Chang, Jack Cheadle, Sonia Chokshi, Meghan Clair, John Cressey, Luis Franco, Utsav Gupta, Maya Ladno, Nassir Lakhani, Kathryn Lee, Natalie Morgan, Marco Murrillo, Darryl Nousome, Eli Pessar, Kyle Samia, Emma Sandoe, Aime Scott, Jordan Taylor, Stephanie Usry, Maria Yang, Dorothy Young.

The following non-voting members were present: Neetu Balram, Lana Blank, Stephanie Chang, Andrew Guichet, Bianca Harlow, Michelle Layton, Chelsea Maxwell, Giang Nguyen, Long Pham, Tanya Piyaratanaiphipat, Leslie Quintanilla.

The following members were not present but excused: Sarah Chang, Micah Jones, Kenneth Wong, Junn Paulino.

The minutes of the previous regular meeting were approved.

Utsav Gupta, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Rules and Contracts, moved the approval of Associated Students Activity Fee Referendum Survey (See Attachment 1), which was approved.

Utsav Gupta, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Rules and Contracts, moved the approval of Residential Security Officer Survey (See Attachment 2).

Donna Bean objected.

Kyle Samia moved to re-order meeting to Committee on Finance.

John Cressey, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Finance, moved the approval of allocation of $750.00 from Student Org. Travel Unallocated to UCSD Future Business Leaders of America-Phi Beta Lambda for the State Business Leadership Conference to take place March 28th-29th, 2008, allocation of $750.00 from Student Org. Travel Unallocated to Okinawan Karate Do at UCSD for the 2008 Ozawa Cup International Karate Tournament to take place March 21st-23th, 2008, allocation of $750.00 from Student Org. Travel Unallocated to Dragon Boat at UCSD for the 5th Annual SRP Dragon Boat Festival to take place March 29th-30th, 2008, allocation of $400.00 from Student Org. Travel Unallocated to Habitat for Humanity for the Collegiate Challenge Alternative Spring Break to take place March 22nd-29th, 2008, and allocation of $408.00 from General Unallocated to Senator Project Line Item for 10th Week BBQ for Engineers, to take place on March 13, 2008 from 8 to 10 pm in the Warren Mall, which were approved.

John Cressey, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Finance, moved to postpone items F1 and F2 until March 5, 2008.

Sarah Chang moved to re-order the meeting to the Committee on Rules and Contracts.
Utsav Gupta, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Rules and Contracts, moved the approval Residential Security Officer Survey with amendments (See Attachment 3). Roll Call Vote was as follows: Donna Bean, yes; Peter Benesch, yes; Clark Campagna, yes; Christine Chang, yes; Jack Cheadle, yes; Meghan Clair, yes; John Cressey, yes; Luis Franco, yes; Utsav Gupta, yes; Maya Ladno, yes; Nassir Lakhani, yes; Kathryn lee, yes; Natalie Morgan, yes; Marco Murillo, yes; Darryl Nousome, yes; Eli Pessar, yes; Kyle Samia, yes; Amie Scott, yes; Taylor Stuart, yes; Stephanie Usry, yes; Maria Yang, yes; Dorothy Young, yes. Motion approved unanimously.

Tanya Piyaratanaphipat, reporting on behalf of the elections committee, updated the council on the progress of elections and manners in which they can be involved with the recruitment process.

The roll was called. The following voting members were present: Donna Bean, Peter Benesch, Clark Campagna, Christine Chang, Sarah Chang, Jack Cheadle, Meghan Clair, John Cressey, Luis Franco, Utsav Gupta, Maya Ladno, Nassir Lakhani, Kathryn Lee, Natalie Morgan, Marco Murillo, Darryl Nousome, Eli Pessar, Kyle Samia, Emma Sandoe, Aime Scott, Jordan Taylor, Stephanie Usry, Maria Yang, Dorothy Young.

The following non-voting members were present: Neetu Balram, Stephanie Chang, Andrew Guichet, Bianca Harlow, Michelle Layton, Giang Nguyen, Long Pham, Tanya Piyaratanaphipat, Leslie Quintanilla.

The following members were not present but excused: Sarah Chang, Sonia Chokshi, Micah Jones, Kenneth Wong, Junn Paulino.

The meeting adjourned at 7:02 pm.

Heather Lucas, Clerk

Marco Murillo, President